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Dar Ja1,4 	 12/13/75 

is a bricklaying reporter. On stories that have to be built he builds. Het 

has been checking around in Memphis. We apok twine last night. 

One thing he told me I find hard to believe and t:_ing we should check independently. 

he says ha fiads no picture of 	room in the morning Commercial—Appeal of 4/4/GO 

but does find it in the .'resa—Scinitar. I think w-t should get the one supoosedly in 

evidence on the chance it appeared in an edition other than the one in the morgue, 

Mc's most obvious checkpoint. 7 fin! it haTC. to believe they'll tEll no big a lie. 

But it is possible and woul-i be iaportant. 

There is not unity ou this story. I suspent ho will 4vo the others problems. 

I'Ve written Crewdeon ;et al) a letter for the record, partly to protect Oud 

and partly to ohallengo them for not oheekin6 the other mide. 

V.0 will be hack this coming week. 

Be anticipate!. ao.-.e has.le from hie city editor. I thou ht of thin arti called 

him beck with what will not be hard for him to check out, comparing the time of the 

Hoover plant (which he sayE was origlaualy in tho black radical kids, not the papers, 

safer for Hoov;...!r) that forced Ling to move to the Lorraine with the time of the 

chah3ing of the rifle. I'Ve explained the differences be 	the advantages and 

disadvantages of .243 and .30-06s anu hoe they suit the shift from the isolated 

Rive:moat to the closeby Lorraine. Be uhderatande it Lay not check out ahu that I'm 

not chart,lug hoover. but if tUrrS is a coil:elation there will be a story and the 

checking out alone will not leave his hands empty. 

If we had a research assistant we could do this rapidly enough. 

thilsei you arc certain you have all refe,eucee at a eim4e point I think the 

first time a college student affera saws work it would be good to get each and every 

speech on to windowsill era the pictures collagted. I eon visualize a unique situation 

before 6th circuit, t ink NO ,ShOtliAi bo ready foil it mi..: think we may bore then have 

other uses. 

I also wonder if we want to SW% Commis to join you as counsel in CA 75-1996. 

I &hal t know if he'd ea nt to but think about it and 1:.t mo khow. If you uoulu like 

it I'll ask him. i;manwh.11e, I think we should include all writers and reports to date 

in tills became they ern clearly feeding reporters :.cr.'. M7 rankling is of power but 

of desperation. This means we have to keep the pressure on es much and an hard as 

we net. I amy even writo Levi. again. 
£iotily, 


